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Standards 1 1 X 
Comment on key factors 6termining rating
Loan Agreement was signed on 9/15/75. All Conditions Precedent were

satisfied in April 1976. K-SRI was formally established in December 1975.
Since then, K-SRI has demonstrated a relatively high level of wmpetence
in implementing program activities, such as construction of K-SRI buildings

and laboratories at Dae Duck R&D complex, acquisition of NBS expertise,

staffing, arrangement of training programs for K-SRI staff at NBS,

recruitment of Korean scientists overseas, procurement of research equip­
ment, and financial management. Under the excellent leadership of (Cont'd)
 
7 24. PARTICIPANT TRAINING T k 1 68 3 
Comment an key factors determining ratingTraining programs and courses are being developed in consultation with
NBS based on the GE-TEMPO report. After initial experience obtained from
the first group of trainees, NBS and K-SRI came to agreement that a six

month in-depth and intensive research-oriented training program (Cont'd)
 
5. COMMODITIES aA~ t8 7 I . 
Comment on key factors deferming ratirA major component Oi 
 the project is the purchase of commodities, principally
sophisticated metrology re earch equipment. Approximately $3.6 million is
budgeted for this purpose.The required equipment lists were developed by
GE-TEMPO survey team financed under an AID feasibility study loan. (Cont'd)
 
s. COOPERATING a.PRONE 
COUNTRY 

b.OTHER 
Comment on key factors determit ing rating
The ROKG is striving to build up Korea's industrial base and export trade.
It perceives K-SRI as a central focal point to provide standardization
 
necessary for industrial development and export promotion. Therfore, it
has provided strong support. The Government's allocation of a supplementary
budget of 553 million won for construction enabled K-SRI to realize sub­
stantial savings by purchasing equipment before price hikes. During the
EighlhKorea-United States Commerce Ministers weeting held in September 1977,
the ROKG asked for an extension of the MOU and technical cooperation between
NBS and K-SRI. The Korean Government has also approached the ADB in terms
 
of financing the second phase of the project after the AID loan funds(Cont'd
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IL 7. Continuedt Comment a key factors determining rating of Other Donors 
No other donors at this time. ADB will provide additional loanfunding after the AID loan has been disbursed. 
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IV. PROJECT PJRPOSE
 
%. 1. Statement of purpose as currently envisaged. 
 2. Some as in PROP? O YES O NOEstabl.sh a Korean system to insure reliability of industrial 
measurements 
- a national metrology standards system. 
a. 	 1. Conditions which will exist when

above purpose is achieved. 
 2. evijnce to date of progress :ward these conditions. 
1. Enhanced Korean reputation Sfor accurate/precise 	 K-SRI is not yet in full operational
conditions to provide calibration/

measurement. measurement services to indigeneous2. K-SRI is capable of main- industries. Therefore, most of EOPS
taining national metrology I 
 listed in IV B. I on the rightside arestandards without consultant non-existent or too premature to beassistance and without foreign 
assessed. However there are some 
indica­
donor financing

3. Traceability of Korean 
tions that K-SRI is moving steadily 
national metrology standards towards planned targets. For 1 year and9 month period since its establishment
 
to international standards 
 in 12/75, K-SRI personnel strength has
albasi 

areas. 	 grown to 106. Re'search and technical
I staff recruited both overseas and locally
4amounts 
 to 62, representing 26 with
firms with accurate measurement doctorates, 23 with master degrees, and
systems, traceable to natioIall 10 bachelor degree, thus placing itselfstandards, I in a position for future servicing to
5. Decreased number of Korean Korean industrial firms. Additionally,
standards calibrated by(con ,d) K-SRI has_ thJNBS s'd 
V. PROGRAMMING GOALA. Statement or Programming Gool 
Support expansion of Korean 	 withindustry, particular emphasis onheavy and chemical industry.
 
B. Will the achievement of the praect purpose make a S.lr. .cont conltout, on to the prog;.--..-.ing gooa, ;inen ite ma;rirtude of the not., ial 
problem? Cit. evidence. Yes. The Sector goal as stated and assumed in the Capital
Assistance Paper for the K-SRI project has been reaffirmed by ROKG's Fourth
Five Year Plan (1977-1981). The plan calls for the continued support ofexpansion of Korean Industry with particular emphasis on heavy and chemicalindustry, to substitute for labor-intensive industry. During the plan period,
it is expected that share
ring output 	 of heavy and chemical industry in total manufactu­and in manufacturing exports will increase significantly. Underthis given magnitude of ROKG's development strategies, K-SRI will be required
and will continue to contribute to achi-evement of the sector goal by insuring
market acceptability of manufactured goods by meeting the quality
-conscious
world market through providing realiable masureme ts, and by heleing in­dustrial f rto lower units costs and increase efficiency y reducing the
nmber of defective and -jbstandard outputs through improved measurementtapabilities.
 
UNCLASSIFIED 5 7
 
Page 2 PAR - Section II Comment (Cont'd) 
the K-SRI president and thanks to the enthusiasm of other staff members
assigned to project implementation who are technically qualified and 
conversant with project purposes skilled inand planning and management,
the project has moved very smoothly. Particularly noteworthy are:(1) the recruitment of staff members: i.e. its current staff strength
has grown to 106; and (2) exceptionally good performance in tezms of
local-currency funded construction work. At the Dae Duck complex,
K-SRI has completed 81.3 percent of construction and the AID Reaional
 
Engineering 
Office has praised the quality of the construction. 
Original plans called for dedication of K-SRI in May 197a. However,
the ROKG would like to inaugurate a number of facilities at the
 
Dae Duck R&D complax simultaneously in September 1978. An inter­
national regional conference of standards research institutea will
 be financed by MBS at the time of the September inauguration.
 
At the request of ROXG/X-SRI, the TDD has been ixtended from 9/78

to 9/79. K-SRI indicated in its request that edditional time is

essential for successful completion-of the project. K-SRI's request
for the TDD extension was to compensate for some time loss in the
 
following areas: (1) six month delay in 
 startup of the project; i.e.,formal, establishment of K-SRI could not be effected until 12/75, sLc
month after the signing of the Loan A-reeent; (2) some time lapsein couodity procurement resulting from delay in specification review process of the highly specialized and sophisticated equipment involved.
Although a majority (68.5%) has been ordered, the bal-nce (31.5)is yet to be ordered, in some cases fabricated by NBS, delivered,
installed and tested; (3)revW.sed training program from 3 months to
 
6 months to afford more intensive and in depth training; (4) additional 
time required for the overseas recruitment process, because scientists 
so contacted indicated they need six months to one year to clear up
current commitments in the U.S. before they join K-SRI; and (5) need 
for continued NBS assistance after the official inauguration in 
September 1978. 
Pursuant to the terms of MOU signed in January 1976, NBS has providedK-SRI with the highest quality of its expertises in terms of (1)design and construction of the K-SRI laboratories, (2) procurement
of equipment and instruments including speci4cations review, (3)technical consultation regarding K-SRI staff *ecruitment and training
in the U.S., (4) conducting training for K-SR$ at NBS, (5) other 
UMIASIFIED 
6 UNCLASSIFIED 

technical and administrative support such as visiting consultants,

and (6) providing K-SR' with research materials, physical standards
 
or instruments for precise measurement or quality control, etc.
On frequent occasions, K-SRI has acknowledged the excellent and
invaluable quality of NBS services rendered to it. K-SRI is 
now
negotiating with NBS for extension of the MOU through July 1979,
in order to continue nBS's scientific, technical and administrative

assistance in critical areas during the cruicial one year period

after the September 1979 inauguration.
 
Page 2 PAR - Section II.4 Participant Training (Cont'd) 
would be much more beneficial to trainees and less expensive than
 a 3 month orientation program. 
Of the total 85 trainees planned,
(representing 35 scientists to be recruited overseas and 50
scientists and researchers to be hired locally), 20 trainees have
either completed or are under training at NBS, thus representing

approximately a 23% completion rate. 
 These 20 trainees includes
6 overseas recruitments (1 principal researcher, and 5 senior

researchers) and 14 local recruitments (2 principal researchers,
3 senior researchers and 9 junior researchers). K-SRI states that
all returned participants are now actively engaged in the field
of their respective speciality. 
Quality of the NBS training is
 
excellent.
 
Page 2 PAR -
Section 11.5 Commodities (Cont'd)
 
The budgeted amount has been committed in full. 
 Review of equipment
specifications by NBS has completed for 463 items out of the planned655 items, thus representing a 70.7% completion rate. aeview of
the remaining items is expected to be completed by the end of CY 77.
Procurement contracts concluded by OSROK for major research

equipment amounts to $943,000 (26%). 
 An additional $1,600,000
worth of commodities (44%) are being publicly advertised by OSROK
for bid solicitation. 
Delivery of comodities contracted through
this date will start in early 1978, and will be housed in the new

•K-SRI laboratory brvildings which are scheduled to be completed by

the end of this year. 
Page 2 PAR - Section 11.6 Cooperating Country (Cont'd) 
are fully disbursed. ADB personnel have visited USAID/K to discuss

,future funding of K-SRI.
 
I UNCLASSIFIED
 
UICLASSIFIE 7 7 
Page 4 PAR - Section IV Proiect Purpose (Cont'd) 
B. 1 B.2
 
foreign institutions,. 
 conducted6. Increase in a nation-Videnumber of Korean censusdocumentary standards approved to detemine industrial measurements needs.for measurement methodologies As a resultof this survey, it was found that
and devices.7. Decrease a critical massin number of defective of companieshas become awareand sub-standard of the needsproducts that for calibration.are passed by This xaarenessKorean inspection means it will notlaboratories, be an uphillbattle for K-SRI to establish 
their services. 
UNCLASSIFIED
 
